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NEW ZEALAND

www.travelodge.co.nz

room   
only$99 

bed and 
breakfast$129 

and

Tim Cossar in Place
A new era began at the Tourism Industry
Association New Zealand yesterday as Tim
Cossar took over as Chief Executive.
Mr Cossar has moved from the top job at
the Positively Wellington Tourism to this
national role, heading the central
organisation for New Zealand’s tourism
industry.  TIA represents about 2,000
tourism businesses and organisations.
Well known and respected for his
leadership of the Wellington RTO over the
past six years and the successful “Have a
love affair with Wellington” campaign, Mr
Cossar’s goal is to up the ante and get
tourism recognised as a leading force in
the New Zealand economy.

“Tourism contributes $20.1 billion a year
to New Zealand’s economy but visitor
growth has slowed to 1% in the past year.
Achieving a higher profile in the
community and at the political level will
help the sector contribute even more by
way of foreign exchange, investment and
employment,” Mr Cossar says.
“I want to ensure that TIA is recognised as
a central player and valued contributor to
the development of tourism in New
Zealand.”
Mr Cossar’s first major event with TIA will
be the Tourism Industry Conference and
Tourism Industry Awards in Christchurch
in two weeks, 04-05AUG.

Wellington Unwraps New Domestic Visitor Marketing Campaign
Positively Wellington Tourism last night
launched its latest domestic marketing
campaign, inviting New Zealanders to
‘Spoil Yourself in Wellington’.
A new TV commercial forms a central part
of the campaign, and first aired last night
during ONE News. As with the popular
‘Have a Love Affair with Wellington’
campaign, the new ad promotes Wellington
through telling a story, and taking viewers
on a journey.
The commercial showcases some of
Wellington key attributes, including its

compact downtown area, cafes, arts and
culture, and shopping. But it presents
Wellington in a whole new light, with an
element of play and fun. Its central premise
is that Wellington has unique gifts for
everyone, and it’s an ideal destination in
which to spoil oneself.
Positively Wellington Tourism invests $2
million in its domestic marketing
campaign, on an annual basis. Funding
comes from the Wellington City Council,
and private sector partnerships with Air
New Zealand, Te Papa, and 22 Wellington
hotels.
The domestic market forms Wellington’s
largest visitor market, bringing in $557

million to the local economy each year. The
city continues to see positive market
growth, with domestic guest nights
increasing by 18% from year end MAY05
to year end MAY08 (Statistics New
Zealand: Commercial Accommodation
Monitor).
“We believe Wellington’s domestic
marketing programme has had a large role
to play in this market growth,” says Sarah
Meikle, General Manager Marketing at
Positively Wellington Tourism.
“Our ‘Have a Love Affair with Wellington’
advert struck a chord with New Zealanders,
and we hope that ‘Spoil Yourself in
Wellington’ will do the same.”

TO GET YOUR OWN FREE SUBSCRIPTION

 visit   www.travelmemo.co.nz

Chinese Heritage Trail Proposed
Tourism consultant Ray Grubb and
Dunedin historian Dr Jim Ng envisage a
Chinese Heritage Trail, stretching from
Dunedin’s newly-opened Chinese garden
to the Arrowtown Chinese village and
Queenstown. The route would take in the
many enroute relics and sites showing the
part played by Chinese in the history of
Otago and its Gold Rush.
The pair are seeking regional funding for
a feasibility study, with the eventual aim
of attracting significant numbers of
Chinese tourists to Otago, and the Otago
Daily Times reports that Otago Forward
members, made up of the region’s mayors
and business leaders, seemed impressed by
what they heard and by the potential
economic boost the huge untapped Chinese
tourism market offered.

Page 2
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Tougher Conditions Continue to Bite
An upcoming US election, rising fuel prices
and growing global economic concerns have
impacted on visitor arrivals in June, says
Tourism New Zealand.
Visitor arrivals were down 2.1% to just over
140,000 visitors in JUN08 compared to a year
earlier.
“It appears global economic uncertainty as well
as local factors like the US election have had
an impact on some of New Zealand’s major
markets,” Tourism New Zealand chief
executive George Hickton said.
The so-called “election effect”, which causes
Americans to delay making major decisions till
post election, and concerns over the economy
appear to have hit the US, with arrivals for June
down 12.4%.
Fortunately, the UK has picked up slightly with
arrivals up by 2.2% in June compared with the
same month last year. Germany is also
continuing to show healthy growth.

“Feedback from operators was for a slower
June, so the downturn is much as anticipated,”
Mr Hickton said.
Tourism New Zealand is working on campaign
activity in major markets to be launched in the
next few months, with the aim of driving
visitors to New Zealand in the spring and
summer months.
The “What’s On” campaign targeting New
Zealand’s largest market, Australia, will soon
launch the third year of a targeted Spring
campaign in partnership with Regional
Tourism Organisations.
Highlights of Intntl Visitor arrivals JUN08

Australia 64,904 up 1.9%
UK 9,785 up 2.2%
USA 12,616 down -12.4%
Canada 1,577 down -3.5%
China 5,054 down -24.0%
Korea 6,042 down -17.6%
Japan 7,030 down -4.4%

Holiday Timing Affects Travel
New Zealand residents departed on 186,000
short-term trips overseas in JUN08, down
22,300 or 11% from JUN07, according to the
latest Statistics New Zealand figures.

compared with June in 2007.
There were fewer departures to Australia
(down 14%), the UK (down 10%) and China
(down 19%). In the JUN08 year, there were
1.977 million resident departures, up 53,200
or 3% on the pervious year.

This coincided with a later start to the winter
school holidays, beginning in July in 2008

Kick Off at Eden Park
Ngati Whatua o Orakei chairman Grant Hawke formally launched the $240.5 million
Eden Park redevelopment project yesterday with a mihi, karakia and hymn. The old
South Stand will be demolished after the Bledisloe Cup on 02AUG and construction
will be underway before Christmas. The redeveloped Eden Park will hold 60,000 people
and will host the semis and final of RWC2011.

Te Reo on Rotorua Tourism Website
Destination Rotorua Tourism Marketing
(DRTM) has expanded the language area of
its website, www.rotoruaNZ.com, coinciding
with Maori Language Week, which runs to
27JUL.
Mauriora Kingi, director of Kaupapa Maori at
the Rotorua District Council, helped the RTO
record 40 Maori words with the audio focusing
on local lake and place names, and some
common words that visitors are likely to come
across while visiting Rotorua; words such as
morena, hangi, manuhiri, haere mai, marae,
hongi, kia ora and haka.
DRTM communications manager Jill Marshall
said the addition of the audio buttons to the
website aims to encourage visitors - New
Zealanders and internationals alike - to attempt
a few simple Maori words.
“While it is fine to have the words, accents
and vowels sounds shown as text on the site
(as we have in the past), we believe that hearing
the words spoken slowly and clearly by a fluent
te reo Maori speaker will help people grasp
the correct pronunciation and therefore feel
more confident about giving it a go,” Jill said.

Jassy Dean Garden Safari
– Waiheke

The annual Garden Safari on Waiheke is a
springtime must, and this year the dates are
08-09NOV. SeaLink has a deal where your
client and a friend travel in their car to the
island for the day or weekend, and receive
two tickets to the Garden Safari free
(conditions apply)
Click Here for the flyer:

18 Significant Gardens
in 2008 Rhodo Festival

Taranaki celebrates its 21st annual
Rhododendron & Garden Festival 31OCT-
09NOV and has added two more Gardens of
Significance to its 49-garden lineup.
While all Festival gardens guarantee visitors a
high presentation standard, more than a third
of the gardens in the Festival have now been
independently assessed by the New Zealand
Gardens Trust as being of Significance – the
highest concentration of such gardens
anywhere in New Zealand.
The two new Gardens of Significance are
Rosedale in Bell Block and Nikau Grove in
New Plymouth - and both reflect the diversity
of gardens in the Festival, says Festival
manager, Lisa Haskell.
“The diversity of gardens in the festival range
from sub-tropical coastal gardens, to urban
chic, to Japanese inspired gardens to very large
gardens set in the rainforest such as Pukeiti,”
says Lisa.
More details on the Festival’s lineup of guest
speakers and events for its 21st event will be
announced on 24JUL at the Festival’s launch
in New Plymouth.

http://www.sealink.co.nz/documents/12.JassyDeanGardenSafari.pdf
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OCT Savings with KEA Campers

Roadside Rip-off
Billboards erected around Central Otago by Maniototo Promotions have miffed Maniototo artist
Grahame Sydney, poet Brian Turner and short-story writer Owen Marshall.

Winter Mid-Week Gulf Escape
Your clients can take a mid week retreat to Waiheke or Great Barrier Island with
SeaLink Holidays. Travel up to 28SEP08, and when they book an accommodation
package, to either island they receive:
• Free travel for up to two passengers with SeaLink
• A Stay 3 Pay 2 accommodation deal.
Longer stays are available and the more nights they stay the more they get free.
Click on the following links for flyers: Waihehe and  Great Barrier

AUSTRALIA

the slogan “A Timeless Land” – the
name of a Sydney painting of the same
hills – and they all but replicate the
cover of a coffee table book (now in
its 4th edition) on which the trio
collaborated back in 1995.
The Otago Daily Times reports that, as
no copyright existed, no-one thought
to consult them all before ripping off
their creation.
The trio are not believed to be
intending to take any action against
Maniototo Promotions.

That’s because the billboards portray a view of the snow-clad Hawkdun Range, complete with

KEA Campers is offering a free ferry crossing
from South Island to North Island for every
five days booked. In addition, KEA will also
waive the one way fee from Christchurch to
Auckland saving the customer up to $984, valid
for travel 01-31OCT08.
KEA’s campervans and four- and six-berth
motorhomes feature full kitchen, flat screen
TV, DVD player, surround sound system, large

comfortable beds and a range of standard
extras. Every vehicle has solar panelling to
reduce reliance on external power and, teamed
with diesel engines that comply with the
highest European/international emissions
standards, ensure travellers leave a light
footprint while exploring New Zealand.
Call 0800 520 052 and state ‘OCT’ when
booking.

GSR’s Luxury Rail Cruise - ‘The Southern Spirit’
Great Southern Rail has announced a new
luxury train service - ‘The Southern Spirit’.
The Southern Spirit rail cruises will operate
each summer, with the inaugural season
NOV08 –FEB09, offering eight different
itineraries, complete with deluxe excursions
and exclusive events.
The Inaugural journey departs Darwin on
25NOV08 bound for Sydney on a 13-day/12-
night rail cruise via the Red Centre, with
stopovers in Katherine, Alice Springs, Cooper
Pedy, Adelaide, Melbourne, Canberra and
Moss Vale.
On board, GSR says guests will enjoy
unparalleled luxury and unmatched personal
attention with 24-hour cabin service. Guests
can choose to travel in the new Platinum
Service deluxe cabins or in Gold Service, with
all the creature comforts in a compact twin
cabin.
The transcontinental journeys are combined
with deluxe excursions staying at five-star

hotels, together with unique events like a
candlelit dinner underground at Coober Pedy,
a spectacular seafood dinner in a marquee on
Coffs Harbor Jetty or Australia Day
celebrations 36 storeys up, overlooking Sydney
at sunset.
Each itinerary offers a different combination
of journeys and experiences. For example,
itinerary #5 ‘The Great Coastal Epic’ is a rail
cruise from Perth following the coast through
four states, visiting six mainland capitals, and
arriving in Brisbane after 13 days and 12 nights.
 “The Southern Spirit is not only a new
Australian train journey with a fantastic array
of destinations and experiences, it sets a
completely new standard of deluxe rail travel
in Australia,” says Great Southern Rail CEO
Tony Braxton-Smith.
Fares start from A$6,890pp twin share on the
9-day/8-night ‘Transcontinental’ cruise from
Sydney to Perth via Canberra, Melbourne and
Adelaide.  Email agentsupport@gsr.com.au

DJ Launches $199 Fares
Pacific Blue yesterday announced its
‘Awesome Aussie Sale’ with online sale fares
to Australia from AKL to OOL and BNE and
CHC to SYD, MEL and BNE, all priced at
$199. They are on sale until 04AUG or sold
out, for travel 11AUG-17SEP and 13OCT-
11DEC08.

Darwin Airport is to spend A$60m on a new

three-storey passenger terminal building.

CCC Take a Mate Deals
Captain Cook Cruises is offering a Take a Mate
for Half-Price plus a No 30-Day Advance
Purchase deal on its Sydney Harbour and
Murray River cruises. All accommodated
cruises include all meals, ship board
accommodation and entertainment, transfers
to/from the cruise in Adelaide.
Sales to 15AUG08, Travel completed by
31MAR09, except Murray River travel, which
must be completed by 15DEC08.  Contact your
wholesaler for more information and bookings.

Page 4
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Newcastle – Gateway to Sydney?
The NSW Premier, Morris Iemma, has strongly
backed the idea of developing a second
international airport for the state at Newcastle’s
Williamtown air base. The recommendation,
part of the NSW submission to the Federal
Government’s aviation review, was recently
raised in the O’Neill report on NSW tourism.
Critics say it would require a hugely expensive
Very Fast Train link to be of any use in relieving
pressure on Mascot, given Newcastle’s 170km
distance from Sydney. The federal Transport
Minister, Anthony Albanese, is all in favour of
a second airport for Sydney, but refuses to
support the Williamtown proposal.

Voyages Resorts on the Block
All 21 Voyages Hotels & Resorts are on the
market following a decision by its owner,
diversified property investment trust GPT
Group, to divest itself of its hotel and tourism
interests. The A$900 million line-up include
Ayers Rock Resort, Kings Canyon Resort and
Longitude 131 in the Outback, Silky Oaks and
the many P&O Resorts Queensland island
properties, El Questro, Wrotham Park and
Tassie’s Cradle Mountain Lodge. The tourism
segment comprises around 7% of GPT’s
business, is said to be volatile and
underperforming, and is considered non-core.
GPT optimistically hopes to sell them as one
job lot rather than piecemeal but the Sydney
Morning Herald quotes David Burgess of
Credit Suisse as saying he believed the
portfolio would be broken up. He also said it
was a tough sell at book value, given the
economic outlook.
In the meantime, it’s business as usual.

Join the Peloton in Adelaide
The TV is not the only place to see Tour de
France riders in action. They’ll be in South
Australia, along with world and Olympic riders
next January for the 2009 Tour Down Under
UCI ProTour event.
The riders will be battling it out 18-25JAN
along 800km of routes that take them though
some of the state’s most scenic locations
including Adelaide, the Adelaide Hills, the
Fleurieu Peninsula and the Barossa Valley.
To further test the riders and add an element of
excitement to the 2009 event, ‘Skoda King of
the Mountain’ climbs will also be introduced.
“The Tour Down Under gives Kiwi cycling
enthusiasts a fantastic opportunity to get up
close to some of the world’s top professional
riders,” says South Australian Tourism
Commission’s Jane Wilson. “With Adelaide
just a four hour flight across the Tasman, it is
certainly a lot more accessible than heading to
Europe.”
For those wanting to get even closer to the
action, membership to the Tour Down Under’s
exclusive supporter’s club – Club Tour – offers
benefits including an invitation to the Official
Teams Presentation, reserved VIP seating and
catering at various stages plus exclusive
functions, merchandise, prizes and more.
Registration is also now open for the 2009
Mutual Community Challenge Tour which
offers participants the opportunity to ride the
same route as the professionals on the same
day, just hours prior to the official race start.
Taking place on Friday 23JAN, the 2009
Challenge Tour will traverse the Barossa region
and includes three distances to suit all ages and
cycling ability.  www.tourdownunder.com.au

AAT Kings Melbourne has

announced the appointment of

Quynh Nguyen to the position

of AAT Kings Marketing Manager.

Before joining AAT Kings she

held the position of marketing

executive at Scenic Tours and
prior to that she worked within the marketing

team of Garuda Orient Holidays.

The European consortium that operates

the mag-lev high speed train between

Pudong Airport and Shanghai proposes

building a similar monorail between

Geelong and Frankston, linking

Melbourne’s two airports with a 12-

minute transfer, travelling at speeds of

up to 250km/h. It is being suggested as a

cheaper option than a possible

A$8.5billion, west-east rail tunnel being

considered by the state Government.

More than 60 passengers were rescued

from the tourist vessel Reef Jet in the

Whitsundays last week after a fire broke

out on board. Several vessels in the

vicinity answered a distress call and

assisted with the evacuation of all

passengers. ReefJet was reportedly

grounded on a nearby island and the

blaze was contained to the engine room

and extinguished by the crew.

Virgin Blue ran an online ad campaign

promoting a “chuck-a-sickie sale” urging

frequent flyers to take time off work and

skive off on a “top sale fare”, but the

promotion only lasted 29 minutes. That’s

how long it took before Virgin Blue CEO

Brett Godfrey saw it and had it pulled.

SOUTH PACIFIC

Stay Pay at Royale Takitumu 
Rarotonga’s Royale Takitumu has a Stay 7 Pay
6 plus welcome breakfast basket on arrival,
welcome tropical breakfast, free use of
snorkelling equipment & kayaks. Sales to
31AUG08 and Travel 01AUG08-31MAR09,
with closeouts over Xmas and New Year.

New Specials at Golf Terraces
Golf Terraces at Denarau has new Stay Pay
specials for sales to 15AUG08:
1 & 2-Brm Apartments – Stay 5 Pay 4
Travel commenced/completed
01SEP-31OCT08.
2 Brm Apartments – Stay 5 Pay 3
Travel commenced/completed
01NOV-23DEC08, 08JAN-31MAR09
1 & 3 Brm Apartments – Stay 5 Pay 4
Travel commenced
01NOV-23DEC08, 08JAN-31MAR09.

CCC Take a Mate for Half Price
Your clients can Take a Mate for ½ Price plus
there is no 30-day advance purchase on Fiji
Reef Escape plus they get up to F$350 Bar and
Spa credit on the latest Captain Cook Cruises
deal sold by 15AUG08.
Click Here to download the flyer with details
of this and other Take a Mate, One Day Free
and Half-Price offers with Tivua Day Cruise,
Dinner Cruise and Sailing Safari products.

Air New Zealand advises that one-way
add-on fare levels to Aitutaki will
increase to $192 and $233 for all sales &

ticketing from 01AUG08.

Page 5
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Discovery Airpass

AUCKLAND
Level 14, 120 Albert St
P O Box 6247, Wellesley St
AUCKLAND
PH: 9 969 7600  FX: 9 969 7619
bangkokair@airlinemarketing.co.nz

**Please note** some routes may operate on a seasonal basis only

Singapore

Myanmar

China

Phuket

Phnom Penh

Bangkok

Chiang Mai

Utapao
(Pattaya)

Trat

Krabi

Guilin

Sukhothai

Thailand

Yangon

Shenzhen

Vientiane

Hanoi

Luang Prabang

Pakse

Kunming

Koh Samui

Cambodia

Hong Kong

Kuala Lumpur

Fares 
Levels apply per sector & exclude all 

taxes, surcharges & service fees

R
o

u
te

 N
e

tw
o

rk

Indian Ocean

Maldives

Male

Japan

Hiroshima

Sea of Japan

PG and FT

Bangkok Airways Airport

Capital City

Serviced by PG/FT &/or QV

Serviced by QV only

Bangkok Airways (PG) only

Siem Reap Airways (FT) only

Lao Airlines (QV) only

Travel in one direction only

Future Route

Current Route 
not available on Airpass

Direct flights between the 

following points are NOT 
PERMITTED on the Airpass:

CNX - USM

REP - USM

BKK- Japan (HIJ/FUK) v.v.

Oudomxay

Xieng Khouang

Ho Chi Minh City

Fukuoka

PKZ REP/PNH v.v.us$55

Domestic Travel
Exceptions apply (see below)us$60

Domestic Travel
BKK-USM, VTE/LPQ PKZ us$75

International Travel
Exceptions apply (see below)us$100

International Travel
BKK-XIY, BKK-MLE v.v.us$160

Siem Reap (Angkor)

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD THIS FLYER

Stay Pay, Free Transfers
at Treasure Island 

Fiji’s Treasure Island Resort has a Stay 5
Pay 3 deal that includes free boat transfers
plus non-motorised water sports and a kids
club. Kids stay, play and eat for just F$99
per stay.
Sales to 15AUG08, with travel 01SEP-
24DEC08, 15JAN-31MAR09.
Pic shows the resort’s new horizon pool.

Sales Extended on Bounty Stay Pay
Sales have been extended to 15AUG08 for
the Stay 5 Pay 3 deal in Beachfront Air-Con
Bures at Bounty Island Resort. Kids stay,
play and eat for free, and there is free use of
all non motorised watersports. The package
also includes one free trip per person to
Treasure Island per person (max two adults
per stay)
Sales to 15AUG08 and travel to 31MAR09.

ASIA

Senikai Spa’s Isa Lei Nadi International
Airport is offering one head, neck and

shoulder massage for F$20 and receive
a second one for F$1, with sales to
15AUG and travel to 31MAR09.
Senikai Spa has also introduced
massage by the minute at Nadi Airport
so that clients with limited time and

spare Fiji dollars left over from their

holiday can go and enjoy a quick treat.

Timely Warning from Dragonair
Dragonair is advising its passengers to arrive earlier to check in at
Mainland China airports as tightened security checks have been put
in place in a number of cities in preparation for the Beijing Olympic
Games.
The destinations in the Dragonair network affected by the new
measures are Beijing, Shanghai, Hangzhou, Nanjing, Qingdao,
Shenyang and Dalian.
In addition, road traffic in Beijing and other cities hosting Olympic
events is expected to be heavier for the duration of the Games.
Passengers are advised to allow more time for travelling to the airport
as well as completing airport formalities before departure.
It is expected that passenger flows at Beijing Capital International
Airport will be high as tourists, officials and athletes from around
the world arrive in Beijing for the Games. Check-in counters for
Dragonair flights close 60 minutes prior to the scheduled departure
time. Normally passengers are advised to arrive at the airport 2.5
hours in advance of their flight but Dragonair advises to allow even
more time during the Olympic Games period.
The Olympics also coincide with the summer peak season for travel,
leading to potentially longer check-in times at Hong Kong
International Airport. Dragonair encourages its passengers flying
from Hong Kong to arrive at the airport earlier to avoid unnecessary
delays.

Tokyo Marathon 2009
The Tokyo Marathon 2009 will be held on 22MAR09 in Tokyo and
entry form applications are open 22JUL-22SEP08.
Visit http://www.tokyo42195.org/index_en.html

Korean Air to Tashkent
Effective from 02 SEP, Korean Air is inaugurating Boeing
777-200 service from Incheon to Tashkent on Tue, Fri and
Sat. Stan Bennetto says fares will be released shortly.

Page 6
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Thainess
Experience the Art of

Thainess  - the traditional Thai lifestyle and the Thai Heart and Thai Smile found

in all Thai hospitality. It is also the delicate and distinctly unique sophistication of

Thai cultural heritage.   Experience the art of Thai living through its unique

accommodation styles, its attractions and tours, and its traditional food.

Thai Living

Page 8

www.thailand.net.au
Our website  makes it so easy to sell to Thailand

and to answer all your clients’ questions

TOURISM AUTHORITY OF THAILAND

IS REPRESENTED IN NEW ZEALAND BY

FRANCIS TRAVEL MARKETING, DX: CX10152,

Tel 09-444-2298,  enquiries@francistravelmarketing.co.nz

Thainess Accommodation -

Thai style, traditionally

furnished guesthouses,

villas, Thai style huts,

homestays, hotels, resorts

and serviced apartments.

Thainess Tours &

Attractions -

Thai Boxing, Thai massage,

Thai dancing, Thai markets

and Thai culture.

Thainess Food -  be it a

roadside food stall or a fine

restaurant, traditional Thai

food is famous for fresh

ingredients and a balance of

five core flavours - hot, sour,

sweet, salty and bitter.
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First Beijing Non-Stop
Air New Zealand’s direct flight from Beijing
to Auckland on Saturday was the first-ever non-
stop flight from Beijing to New Zealand.
Taking a little over 13 hours, the new flight
will operate twice a week - on Thursday and
Saturday ex Beijing Capital International
Airport using Boeing 777-200ER aircraft.
Some 280 pax were on the inaugural flight from
Auckland, including guests from the tourism
industry as well as media, business and political
VIPs.  They were treated to pre-flight
celebrations in the departure gate lounge, a
special menu in-flight representing a ‘fusion
of two cultures’ and champagne to celebrate
the occasion.
China is already a rich source of visitors to New
Zealand. It is New Zealand’s fourth largest
market and one of the fastest-growing. In the
year to MAY08, 125,424 Chinese visited New
Zealand, up 10,000 visitors on the previous
year. With a population of 1.32 billion people
whose personal incomes are rising between 10-
15% each year, close to 40 million Chinese
travelled overseas last year.
Footnote: A special Beijing fare is available
from $1569 (excluding airport taxes) ex AKL,
WLG and CHC. Sales end 31JUL08 for travel
commenced before 19NOV08.

Hong Kong Olympic Piazza
The Tsim Sha Tsui tourist district in Hong
Kong will have as its centrepiece during the
Beijing Olympics, a Hong Kong Olympic
Piazza featuring sporting action on one of the
world’s largest plasma TVs and other big TV
screens, while the facade of Hong Kong
Cultural Centre will be turned into a 22-metre
projection screen.
Olympic-themed decorations, which will
provide photo backdrops for visitors, include
the Olympic Torch, medal-winning Fuwa
lantern display, medal presentation podium,
lighting trail and a mock-up of the National
Aquatics Centre – water cube – which will
feature a spectacular light show. And on every
Saturday and Sunday afternoon, there will be
parades featuring local student performances
that showcase Hong Kong’s vibrancy and
traditional Chinese culture.
The Hong Kong Olympic Piazza, which will
operate 25JUL-24AUG, can accommodate up
to 3,000 people at one time. For security and
traffic management reasons, tickets will be
required for entry to the Piazza. They will be
distributed outside the Piazza one hour in
advance of each session and each person will
be given a maximum of four tickets.
On the information side, the Piazza is equipped
with a range of facilities and displays, including
Olympic information kiosks, exhibition and e-
books about the Olympic Equestrian Events.
To provide visitors with further information
about Hong Kong, the HKTB will set up a
dedicated area to highlight Hong Kong’s
diverse tourist attractions, and arrange staff to
assist in visitors’ itinerary-planning and
enquiries on-site.

Macau Fireworks Display

AFRICA

THE AMERICAS

DiscoverAmerica.com Sites Launched

The 20th Macau International Fireworks
Displays Contest is to be held on September
13, 24, 20, 27 and October 1 on the seafront
by the Macau Tower.
The Macau Government Tourist Office points
out that two of the contest dates, 14SEP and
01OCT, fall on the Mid Autumn Festival and
China’s National Day, giving the teams a
chance to deploy their skills to add extra
sparkle to the celebrations.

Each pyrotechnic display will be
complemented by synchronized music
broadcast through sound systems at the Macau
Tower Outdoor Plaza, at the Macau Tower
Street seaside and at the square in front of Kun
Iam Statue on Ave. Dr Sun Yat Sen.
The contest this year will feature ten teams
from Germany, Korea, Japan, the UK, Portugal,
Chinese Taiwan, the Philippines, France,
Australia and China.

DiscoverAmerica.com, the United States’ first-
ever official travel and tourism website, has
been successfully launched with language-
specific sites in leading international travel
markets.
The Travel Industry Association and the U.S.
Department of Commerce cooperated on the

project which saw the six sites researched,
developed and built over a 16-month period.
The websites target consumers in the five
countries that account for 75% of all inbound
travel to the US: Canada (English- and French-
speaking), Mexico, the UK, Japan and
Germany.   www.DiscoverAmerica.com

Lowveld Gourmet Route
Tourists looking for a gourmet eating
experience in South Africa’s Lowveld can now
follow the Lowveld Gourmet Route, a project
by the region’s Big 5 restaurants in partnership
with Mpumalanga Tourism and Parks Board.
While the Lowveld is well known for its
natural beauty and wildlife encounters, the
restaurants involved believe the Lowveld
Gourmet Route will enhance the region’s travel
experience.

chic, rustic gastronomy” while, in White River
Salt Restaurant focuses on comfort fusion
food, Olivers, also in the White River area,
offers a gourmet a la carte menu and Austrian
“gemutlichkeit” plus fun fondue-style dining
in its romantic wine-cellar.
With uninterrupted views over-looking
Nelspruit, Orange presents classic French with
a contemporary twist while, set in an historic
building off Nelspruit’s CBD, 10 On Russel
presents nouvelle cuisine.Summerfields near Hazyview offers “country-
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EUROPE

Lemala Ngorongoro Luxury
World Journeys describes Lemala Ngorongoro as a new intimate
camp in a prime location on the rim of the crater and offering
luxury in large spacious tents on wooden platforms. There are
only eight tents in the private concession to ensure privacy and
seclusion, and each has two large single beds or a king size
double bed with thick duvets, a heater, plus a private bathroom
that includes a flush loo, shower and basin with running water.
The mess area is beautifully furnished with grand sofas, lamps,
antique cabinets, chests and rugs.  Meals are served al fresco
or in the mess and all guests are invited to sit together with the
naturalist at dinner time.
The entry route into the Ngorongoro Crater five minutes away
is used by very few vehicles, thus allowing a quieter game drive
compared to the other side of the crater.
Contact World Journeys.

Four Corners UK/Europe Increases Effective 25JUL
Air New Zealand advises that its Four Corners UK/Europe Economy and Business Class
fares will be increasing effective for sales/ticketing from 25JUL08 and not 21JUL08 as
advised in WTSP1209.  All existing bookings must be ticketed on/before 24JUL08 or the
new fares/fare rules will apply.

A Year of Velib in Paris
The “Velib” bike rental scheme in Paris last week marked its first birthday and has been
hailed as a welcome new fixture despite teething problems with vandalism and road safety.
The 16,000 cheap-to-hire Velib bikes are available from 1,200 docking stations throughout
Paris, with the fleet expected to grow to 20,000 by summer’s end. Between them, the
bikes have clocked up 26 million rides and Velib claims 200,000 signed-up regular users,
residents and tourists.
The average ride lasts 18 minutes, with the system designed to encourage short rents:
rental is free for the first half hour, after which a progressive fee, payable by credit card,
kicks in.
AFP reports that a similar car-rental scheme, to be branded Autolib, with 4,000 cars put up
for short-term rental in Paris and its immediate suburbs will be operational late next year.

Norman Foster Pier for Rimini
The Italian coast will soon sport a seaside pier, but
one that’s a lot more stylish than the average English
version. London’s Foster + Partners (Hong Kong and
Beijing Airports, Berlin’s Reichstag, London’s
Gerkin) has designed a new seafront development
in Rimini.

Pier Revival in Britain
The Times reports that, in the past year, Britain
is suddenly awash with plans to restore or build
its famous seaside piers.
Suffolk’s Southwold Pier has had an extensive
renovation and now claims to be one of the
finest examples in Britain, complete with
amusement arcade, cafes and shops.
Bournemouth’s Boscombe Pier has also been
successfully restored, and two 21st Century
piers, the first built since 1947, are in the
pipeline at Ingoldmells, near Skegness, and
Morecambe in Lancashire.
At Weston-super-Mare, plans are also being
formulated to regenerate the 1860s-era
Birnbeck Pier that connects the North Somerset
mainland with Birnbeck Island, across the
Bristol Channel from Cardiff.

Cape Grace a Winner
World Journeys says its favourite hotel in Cape Town, Cape
Grace, has just been named one of the “Best Hotels in the World”
by Travel + Leisure magazine, and was named the top city hotel
in Africa and the Middle East in their “Best Service Awards”.
Cape Grace was also awarded the prestigious 2008 South
African Tourism Welcome Award for the Best Hotel in the
Accommodation Category at this year’s Indaba Conference in
Durban.  Contact World Journeys for rates.

The scheme comprises a new beachfront promenade
with a mix of activities and public spaces including
a hotel tower, with
a curving form. It
includes space for a
Fellini film festival
at its base and the
building extends
out to the sea along
a curvaceous 300m
pier.
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AVIATION

Qantas Cuts Costs, Fleet, Staffing
With last week’s softening-up announcement
from Qantas that it had been “changed forever”
and industry talk of “the greatest crisis in
aviation’s history,” everyone was expecting the
worst. Rather than keep the troops sweating
over the weekend, QF came out on Friday to
say it was cutting 1,500 jobs, retiring more of
its older aircraft (as many as 22), and dropping
its operational growth plan for FY 2008-09 that
would have seen another 1,200 staff hired.
Qantas says it will work to achieve the job cuts
through voluntary redundancy, early

retirements, leave without pay, an accelerated
leave program and converting positions from
full-time to part time. Some compulsory
redundancies, though, will be necessary.
The jobs to be cut will be principally
concentrated in non-operational areas, although
operational positions will also go. Over 20 per
cent of QF’s management and head office
support jobs will be cut and the redundancy
program will be completed by December.
A pay and hiring freeze will remain in place
for the foreseeable future.

The Qantas Group cuts mean a

suspension of Jetstar’s recruitment

program until the end of the year,

including its recruitment of pilots under

the “457” visa program; and the closure

of its cabin crew and pilot base in

Adelaide by the end of August, with

Jetstar’s 37 return weekly Adelaide

flights to remain and be serviced by

aircraft and staff based in DRW and SYD.

More than 100 of the 1,500 jobs being

slashed by Qantas are offshore, and

they include the carrier’s call centres

in Tucson, Arizona and London.

Interestingly Qantas says its call

centre activity is to concentrated in

Australia and New Zealand rather

than using the more customary call

centre resources of India and the

Philippines.

Pacific Blue to Hire its Crew
Pacific Blue has terminated the services of
Kaiapoi-based Contract Aircrew Services
effective 19AUG and the 200 cabin crew and
pilots it supplied to DJ reportedly fear they will
not be rehired, according to a report in The
Independent.
Pacific Blue has responded by saying staff will
instead be hired directly by the airline and will
get full details at a road show this week.

The airline’s commercial general manager,
Adrian Hamilton-Manns, told The Press that
Pacific Blue remains in an expansionary phase
with New Zealand operations and that its whole
strategy for the next couple of years is to
expand aggressively.
“We are looking to make some significant
announcements within the next fortnight,” he
told the paper.

More Virgin Blue Cloth-Cutting Too
Virgin Blue late last week (on the same day as
Qantas) announced a number of fresh moves
to cut its cloth, decisions prompted by
continuing record fuel prices.
They include the reduction of a further 3% in
its domestic capacity from OCT08 by removing
another two B737s from its operation. These
planes will be held in reserve as maintenance
spares and help recovery from any schedule
disruptions.
DJ has also increased its Flexible Fares by up
to 5% on about half of its more “demand
resilient” business markets.
The airline will replace its current 20kg free
checked baggage allowance with a new “pay

for weight” baggage policy on domestic flights
for fares booked from 18AUG on flights
departing from 01SEP08. A flat fee of A$8 will
be charged as part of the booking process for
up to 23kg of checked baggage, and when this
has not been pre-purchased, the cost payable
at the airport is A$20.
In conjunction with this move, the carrier is
cutting its lowest lead-in fares by up to A$20
across more than half of the airline’s domestic
route network. The new year round “Go Fares!”
are intended to allow price sensitive travellers
to offset the new baggage fees and to stimulate
support for leisure markets. They go on sale
from 18AUG.

Virgin Blue has agreed with plane-maker

Embraer to delay five committed 2009

aircraft deliveries. This will reduce

planned capacity by a further 3% in fiscal

year 2008/9. The latest cuts, coupled with

those announced on 13JUN, take the DJ

capacity to be withdrawn from the

Australian market to 12%. There will be no

redundancies at either Virgin Blue or

Pacific Blue as a result of these reductions.

Tiger Airways has announced up to 120

new jobs will be created at its MEL HQ.

The carrier is adding up to 60 new flight

crew and cabin staff, and a similar

number of maintenance jobs will open

up following the signing of a contract

that will see John Holland Aviation

Services perform heavy maintenance

checks on Tiger’s A320 fleet in MEL,

instead of using technicians in SIN.

Ghost Flights ‘Unacceptable’
British Prime Minister Gordon Brown says that airlines flying empty planes simply
to maintain valuable airport slots were “unacceptable” due to their environmental
impact. The reaction follows a report in The Times that bmi planned to operate
nearly empty flights during the forthcoming winter months to save its Heathrow
slots, valued at £770 million — a claim categorically denied by the airline.

Malaysia Airlines has ordered 35 Next-Generation Boeing 737-800 aircraft,

plus purchase rights for an additional 20 Next-Generation 737-800s.
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Aerolineas Buy-Back
The Argentinean Government was yesterday
expected to renationalise Aerolineas
Argentinas, having commenced buy-back
negotiations with Spanish travel group owner
Marsans, which has been struggling to keep
AR flying.
The carrier is amassing losses of US$1½
million a day, and has fuel arrears of US$60
million, 60% of its fleet grounded through a
lack of spare parts, and a debt totalling US$890
million.  Marsans acquired Aerolineas in 2001
when the airline was effectively bankrupt and
since that time Aerolineas has adapted its route
network to concentrate on domestic flights,
which now account for around 80% of its
services.

Nuance Helps Sydney Airport Earnings
The Nuance Group, which operates Regency
Duty Free in New Zealand, has reportedly
made a one-off payment of A$5 million to
Sydney Airport as part of its contract
renegotiation.
According to the Moodie Report , the
partnership, which builds on the duty free
concession retained by The Nuance Group in
NOV06, is designed to maximise the
opportunity offered by Sydney Airport’s A$500
million upgrade and redevelopment of the
International Terminal.

As a result Nuance is expanding its Arrivals
stores at the airport by the end of 2008 before
building a 3,500sq m Departures store, targeted
to open at the end of 2009.
The Nuance A$5 million is included in the
airport’s declared half-year earnings, which
were up 9.5%. The airport’s unaudited
consolidated profit before depreciation and
amortisation, net financing costs, income tax,
and specific non-recurring expenses (EBITDA
excluding specific non-recurring expenses)
was A$319.5m for the half year to 30JUN08.

Pope Vatican-bound on QF
Qantas carried Pope Benedict XVI back to
Rome on a specially chartered flight following
his time in Australia for World Youth Day. The
flight also carried the papal party and
international media.
Qantas flew in around 20,000 pilgrims to
Australia for World Youth Day, including
operating four supplementary services - three
from Rome and one from Los Angeles.

Continental Airlines escaped the second

quarter in far better financial shape than

rivals American Airlines and Delta Air Lines,

reporting a US$3 million net loss that

compared to a US$228 million profit in the

same quarter a year ago.

Alitalia has expanded its international

network, introducing a 5pw frequency

between its hub in Rome and LAX.

CRUISING

Jetset Travelworld shareholders have agreed to a merger with Qantas Holidays

and Qantas Business Travel, to create an integrated business which covers all

segments of the travel market: retail, wholesaler, corporate and online. The

Qantas-appointed CEO is to be Peter Collins.

More Big Screens for Carnival
The giant LED screens currently featuring
poolside on five ships including the new
Carnival Splendor – will be fitted on an
additional five vessels over the next year.
They include Carnival Destiny and Carnival
Triumph, scheduled to add the screens during
drydocks later this year, with Carnival
Conquest and Carnival Glory adding the
screens in 2009. Also equipped will be the
130,000gt Carnival Dream, currently under
construction and set to debut 12SEP09.
Carnival’s first Seaside Theater debuted on
Carnival Liberty in 2005.

SeaDream Yacht Club, which operates

twin mega-yachts, completed the first

half of 2008 with 100% occupancy.

Advance bookings for 2009 are 11%

ahead of this time in 2008.

HAL’s Eurodam Inspected
Francis Travel Marketing’s Tony Smith
has been in Europe where he had the
chance to walk through the new Holland
America Line ship Eurodam.
Click Here to see the pix he took while
on board.

Celebrity’s Enhanced Culinary Offering
Celebrity Cruises culinary program now
includes more than 200 new menu offerings, a
significantly upgraded casual dining area, and
an entirely new brunch offering.
Celebrity’s new evening menus are so widely
varied that guests on even 14-night itineraries
will never be presented with the same menu
twice. Each menu contains expanded selections
in all categories, from appetizers to desserts.
Celebrity has also made significant
enhancements to its lido café/casual dining
area on every ship, expanding its culinary
selections, modernizing, and upgrading signage
and equipment. One of the most innovative
aesthetic enhancements is the replacement of
ice with chilled river rocks throughout the
buffet area. Resting on the rocks are literally
hundreds of new menu items, new service ware
and presentation styles, new action stations and
made-to-order areas, and more destination-
influenced and ethnic cuisine, including Asian,
Italian, Middle Eastern and English.
Celebrity also has upgraded its complimentary
coffee to the European brand, “Seventh,” a
blend of Arabica and Robusta beans, which
guests can sip from new, full-sized coffee mugs.
Celebrity has replaced its former once-per-
cruise midnight gala buffet with a sumptuous
brunch – complete with ice, fruit and vegetable
carvings – in the main dining room.
Celebrity says guests loved viewing the
elaborate creations at the midnight gala buffet,
but very few wanted to actually eat that late.
Celebrity has also introduced an “after-
theater” menu in its Cova Café venues from
11pm to closing, to replace the former
“Gourmet Bites” served on alternate evenings.
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JUST CRUISING ....

Alaska  Cruises   from $649*

Alaska Cruise Tours   from US$1099*

Grand Asia Cruises   from US$1299*

Europe Cruises   from US$1199*

Hawaii Cruise   from US$1399*

THIS WEEK’S 5-DAY FLASH SPECIALS

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228

CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITECLICK HERE TO VIEW OUR NEW-LOOK WEBSITE

* plus applicable fuel supplement

ACCOMMODATIONElegant Cruises
Marvels of Christianity & Antiquity
Elegant Cruises & Tours has announced a new 16-
night “Marvels of Christianity and Antiquity” cruise-
tour. The voyage departs from Amman, Jordan, on
16FEB09 aboard the 62-passenger Monet.
The Monet will sail to Limassol, Cyprus, visiting
Aqaba; Sharm-el-Sheikh, Egypt; Ein El Sokna, Egypt;
the Gulf of Suez; and Ashdod and Haifa, Israel.
Overland excursions included in the cruise fare
include Jerusalem, Mount Carmel, the Old City of
Acre, the Sea of Galilee, the Mount of the Beatitudes
and Capernaum, the home of apostles Peter, Andrew,
James and John. Other highlights are UNESCO World
Heritage sites in Cyprus, Amman, Petra, Aqaba, Luxor
and more. The trip will explore some of the most
significant biblical and historical sites in existence of
deep significance to Christians, Jews, religious
historians and anyone who loves antiquities.
Call Cruise World for details.

Quinovic Viaduct
- Specialist in Serviced Apartments

If you have clients wanting something special in the way of a well-
presented apartment in Auckland, with all the facilities and at a great
rate, plus a CBD carpark at no extra charge, Quinovic Viaduct says it has
the answer.
David Graham, well-known in travel from his time as general manager
at Travel Place Holiday Shoppe Porirua, is the Franchise Manager for
Quinovic Viaduct, which specialises in providing a selection of
individually unique and tastefully decorated luxury Serviced Apartments
or Town Houses. They are located around the CBD and on the North
Shore. They have a mix of facilities from lap pools, spa, gym, and some
even have stunning views of the City of Sails.
All are available Short Term (minimum of 5 Days) or Long Term and
ideal for Corporate Executives, Staff or Contractors on secondment or
transfer, or visiting tourists. Families are also welcomed as Quinovic
Viaduct can offer anything from studios through to three-bedroom
apartments.
Call him on 09-302 1998 or 0272-999 122 or email
david.graham@quinovic-viaduct.co.nz

Langham Auckland Appointment
The Langham Auckland has appointed Rachel Broadmore as
its marketing and communications manager following news that
Katie Malone is moving to Hong Kong as the director of
communications for Langham Place.
Rachel has recently returned to New Zealand after seven years
of living and working in the UK. During this time, Rachel held
the position of public diplomacy manager at the New Zealand
High Commission, London from 2003-2008. She has a wide
range of strategic communications,
nation branding and event
management experience having
worked on major projects such as the
dedication of the New Zealand
memorial and the service of
thanksgiving for Sir Edmund Hillary
at Windsor. Rachel was also senior
vice president of the New Zealand
Society, which manages the annual
New Zealander of the Year awards.
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FLY-CRUISE VANCOUVER TO AUCKLAND

MS VOLENDAM

Fly Air New Zealand to Vancouver and
cruise back to Auckland on ms Volendam

departing 21SEP08
via...  Seattle, Los Angeles, Honolulu, Hilo,

Lahaina, Pago Pago, Apia, Suva, Port Vila,

Ile des Pins, Noumea, Bay of Islands,

Tauranga, Napier and Wellington

From only NZ$7823*
*per person twin share based on a oneway economy class

airfare plus a Category K Inside Stateroom, 21SEP08 sailing

CLICK HERE FOR THE FLYER

http://www.francistravelmarketing.co.nz
http://www.francistravelmarketing.co.nz
http://www.francistravelmarketing.co.nz
http://francistravelmarketing.cruisefactory.net/pdf/149018/Fly%20CRUISE%20VANCOUVER%20-%20AUCKLAND%202008.pdf?PHPSESSID=b135653411a3c21c2af832000d037edd
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Adina Apartment Hotels in Europe
Australian-owned Adina Apartment Hotels in Europe is offering
“sizzling summertime packages”.
Located in Berlin, Copenhagen and Budapest, Adina Apartment
Hotels feature spacious four and five-star apartment style
accommodation with all the services of a top hotel including a

restaurant, gym, in-room dining, secure parking and same-
day laundry and dry-cleaning services.
There are a choice of one and two-bedroom apartments as
well as studio rooms with fully-equipped kitchens, flat-screen
TVs, stereos and broadband.

Adina Berlin

Its Romancing in Berlin Package is priced from €170 per room
and includes a two-night stay with an upgrade to a one-bedroom
apartment, sparkling wine with fresh strawberries on arrival,
room service breakfast for two daily and a three-course candlelit
dinner, including a bottle of red wine in the hotel’s signature
restaurant, Kantine.  A late check-out to 3pm is also included.
Subject to availability, valid until 31AUG08.
Its Summertime in Berlin Package provides overnight
accommodation in a one-bedroom apartment with buffet
breakfast for two, two tickets for a Boat Tour (1½ hours) and a
late check-out until 3pm from €137 per room per night.  Subject
to availability, valid until 31AUG08.
Adina Berlin’s summer overnight rate for a Studio is €102 per
night room only. Valid until 26AUG08.

Adina Copenhagen
Located at one of Copenhagen’s newest harbourside
developments and just a 15 minute walk from the centre of
Copenhagen, this stylish property offers easy access to a range
of dining, shopping, theatre and entertainment options.  Set
close to the water, adjacent to Copenhagen’s new ferry terminal
and just minutes from the Opera House, National arena and the
Little Mermaid, Adina Copenhagen is the ideal choice for a
summertime escape.

Adina Berlin is a boutique-inspired home away from home
boasting apartment space, a contemporary edge and hotel
service for savvy, independent travellers.

Adina Budapest
This stylish hotel is located in the heart of Budapest, only a
short stroll from the Danube River and the West End Shopping
Mall.  The lifestyle options are excellent - relax in the sauna,
take a dip in the indoor heated swimming pool or work out in
Adina’s fully equipped fitness centre.

Its Tivoli Package is priced from DKK1350 per night* including
overnight accommodation in a one-bedroom apartment, full
buffet breakfast for two and two tickets to the magnificent Tivoli
Gardens.  *Minimum two night stay, subject to availability,
valid until 21SEP08.

Its Spa Package is priced at approx. AUD$246 including one
night accommodation in a one-bedroom superior apartment,
continental buffet breakfast for two, two tickets to the Szechenyi
Bath along with a two-day Budapest card and a welcome drink
on arrival.  *Minimum three-night stay, subject to availability,
valid until 31DEC08.
For more information, or to make online reservations, go to
www.adina.eu

The
Gym,
Adina
Berlin
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Travel

PEARL’S  PEARLER

Ambition is no excuse for not stopping to admire the flowers

INDUSTRY

A Great Deal for a Weekend in Sydney
If you have completed the Captain Cook Cruises accreditation programme (see
www.captaincook.com.au/training ), you are entitled to some really great cruise rates
for yourself and a partner. For instance, a Sydney two-night cruise from A$80pp per night,
including shipboard accommodation, all meals, sightseeing and time for shopping.

Cruise Industry Recruiting
Locally

Seatrade Insider reports that cruise industry
identity Tony Ralph has been appointed
president Australia and NZ for Global Solutions
for the Cruise & Hospitality Industry, an offshoot
of Orlando-based Executive Search
International.
It seems the region has been identified as a key
source of the recruits who will be in demand for
the booming cruise industry over the next few
years.
Mr Ralph, who is based in Auckland, has been
intimately involved with the cruise business
since the 70s and was a keynote speaker at Cruise
New Zealand 2005.
He told Seatrade Insider he is looking for
Australians and New Zealanders aged 21 and
over with certified hospitality qualifications and/
or three years’ experience in top-end hospitality
positions.
He is seeking recruits for jobs across the board,
including chefs, sommeliers, bar and dining
room stewards, housekeepers and bureau staff.
He has immediate vacancies for a pastry sous
chef, sushi chef and chefs de cuisine, as well as
a sommelier, concierge and a Japanese-speaking
receptionist.

Classified  Advertising
TravelMemo’s Classified Ad service  offers
placement of a 75-word ad in two consecu-

tive issues, for just $50+GST.

Email classifieds@travelmemo.co.nz

Flight Centre Confident
Flight Centre Limited says it expects a
continuation of its profit double-growth this
financial year. Established FCL businesses in
South Africa, New Zealand and the UK were
expected to drive profit growth during 2008/09
and Australian consumers will take advantage of
cheap airfares and the stronger A$ to travel
overseas.
A report in yesterday’s Sydney Morning Herald
says shares in Australia’s biggest travel agency
jumped 11.4% after the company said it would
be disappointed if pre-tax profit doesn’t grow
between 10 and 15% in fiscal 2009.
Flight Centre said it expected pre-tax profit for
fiscal 2008 to rise 40% to A$212 million, within
the earnings range given last month but which
excludes the sale of the company’s Brisbane head
office in SEP06.
Flight Centre shares rose A$1.80 to a one-month
high at A$17.59 in afternoon trading.

LATE BREAK

Secret Men’s Business
International trends show that men are
these days looking to bond over
something more meaningful than a few
jars, instead organising extravagant,
action packed boys-only weekends away.
It’s not just royals and international
celebs that have bachelor parties. Even
in New Zealand, stories are heard of
helicopter trips to Kauri Cliffs for golf
followed by fine dining, $100-plus
bottles of wine and expensive Cuban
cigars.
www.boyzweekend.co.nz now makes the
task of arranging such mates weekends
away easier.
The Boyz Weekend site provides
destination, activity and accommodation
options catering specifically to men
planning a weekend away.
Check it out.
Footnote: Girlz Weekend is in the
pipeline.

VALE PETER NELSON
The Management of Grand Pacific
Tours would like to advise of the
passing of Peter Nelson after a long
battle with cancer.
Peter was a long time industry
stalwart in Australia and New
Zealand, most recently based in
Cairns as GPT’s Business
Development Manager for FNQ.
Prior to this Peter owned several
travel agencies over a 20 year period
in Narooma, Eden, Bega and
Batemans Bay and in the 70’s was
New Zealand Manager for TAA.
All who know him will remember
him as a very gentle man, totally
dedicated to his work and family. He
will be greatly missed by all in the
industry.
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